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ACCT 3003 Intermediate Accounting I 
Professor

Professor Email

This course starts 01/11/2021 and ends 02/28/2021

Required Textbook:

Textbook:

Title:    Intermediate Accounting, 2ed
Author:  Gordon, Raedy, & Sannella

ISBN-10 : 0134730372
ISBN-13 : 978-0134730370

Note: Students must be sure to purchase the Pearson MyAccountingLab that accompanies this text.

Pearson MyLab Accounting Access is required. Students may use a printed version, ebook, or
rent the text.

Benson School of Business Policies  (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/1789630/pages/benson-
school-of-business-policies) (External link)

7th Edition APA Guide (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/1789630/pages/7th-edition-apa-guide-for-
2019-2020-asy) (External link)

Program Learning Outcomes
Students completing the Bachelor of Science (BS) in Business Administration are expected to:

Business Communication: Become effective in both oral and written communication.
Teamwork and Collaboration: Demonstrate leadership in effective collaboration, interacting and
contributing as a team member to meet stated goals.
Social and Corporate Responsibility: Exercise the ability to articulate the impact of corporate
social responsibility for business and society.
Ethics and Christian Servant Leadership: Model a clear perception of business ethics based
on Christian principles and utilize leadership skills that reflect Christian servant leadership
principles.
Problem-Solving and Decision Making: Apply critical thinking skills to identify and solve
problems using various analytical tools and technology.

https://swu.instructure.com/courses/1789630/pages/benson-school-of-business-policies
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/1789630/pages/7th-edition-apa-guide-for-2019-2020-asy
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Course Learning Outcomes
Explain the history and development of accounting standards.
Discuss the concepts which constitute the framework of financial accounting with a view based
upon biblical principles.
Prepare balance sheets, income statements and statements of retained earnings which are in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
Understand basic revenue recognition and measurement issues and assess whether to
recognize revenue when, or as, each performance obligation is satisfied.
Properly value and account for various types of receivables.
Value inventories using various methods: FIFO, LIFO, average cost, dollar value LIFO, lower of
cost or market, gross profit, retail or LIFO retail.
Account for the acquisition of tangible and intangible assets and the related depreciation,
depletion or amortization.

Welcome - Introduction
This is the first of two courses in intermediate accounting. These courses are designed to extend a
student’s knowledge of financial accounting practices. The first course focuses on understanding the
theoretical framework that provides the foundation for the development of various accounting
standards, regulations and practices. This is followed by a review of the accounting cycle, including
adjusting, correcting, reversing, and closing entries. This course focuses on an improved
understanding of a company’s assets, the recording and disclosure requirements for cash and
receivables, inventories, long-lived operational assets. Students will learn how to prepare accurate
and complex financial statements including required disclosures that must accompany an
organization’s income statement, balance sheet and statement of cash flows; and how time value of
money impacts the recording of various transactions. This course concludes with a presentation of
techniques to analyze income measurement and profitability analysis.

Intermediate accounting covers very complex material, but just take it one topic at a time and do not
let yourself become overwhelmed. As you go through the course, do not try to memorize the
material, rather understand the logic behind the application or method. It is really important to
dedicate yourself to learning and mastering the material in intermediate accounting given that the
bulk of the work that you will perform in an accounting job as well as the material tested in the CPA
exam is covered in intermediate accounting.

The most important concepts covered deal with the constraints, assumptions and
accounting principles. Those constraints, assumptions, and accounting principles are what
drive Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). GAAP is the reason that we are required to
do certain journal entries. The matching and revenue recognition principles are the two principles that
really dictate the majority of the entries that we do. Another important concept is ethics. As you go
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through all of your accounting classes, ethics should always be at the forefront of your education. In
accounting, ethical behavior is key to your success and is demanded by your employers and clients.

You will want to spend considerable time on the summary recap of your prior accounting classes.
One of the hardest things for students in ACCT3003 is that many concepts really demand perfect
recall from your principles of financial and managerial courses. Time spent focusing on a refresher of
the material will be very helpful for the next several topics. Focus on preparing journal entries in
balance sheets. You will find a series of videos located in the course Modules titled,
"Financial Accounting Refresher (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/pages/financial-
accounting-refresher) "

Within the module resources you will find helpful PowerPoint presentations and videos to help with
your study.

Course Resources
Course Syllabus (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/assignments/syllabus)  - Your guide to
the course, our policies and everything you need to be successful in this class.

Coursework Overview (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191367985/download?
wrap=1)  (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191367985/download?download_frd=1) -
This downloadable chart lays out all of your weekly assignments.

Modules  (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/modules) - Each week you will have a new
module with an overview of what you need to accomplish during the week.

About Your Instructor  (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191368067/download?
wrap=1)  (https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191368067/download?download_frd=1) -
Get to know me and find ways to keep in touch.

Late Assignment Policy
 Assignments

Meeting assigned due dates is critical for demonstrating progress and ensuring appropriate time for
instructor feedback on assignments. Students are expected to submit their assignments on or before
the due date. Assignments are due by midnight on the days specified.

In the case of extenuating circumstances (such as hospitalization, child birth, major accident, injury,
military obligation, or bereavement), it is the responsibility of students to contact the instructor as
soon as practicable. Students will receive a 20% reduction of their grade for each day an assignment
is late. Students who submit assignments more than four days late will receive a grade of zero on the
assignment. The instructor may waive the late penalty if the circumstances are justified.

https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/pages/financial-accounting-refresher
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/assignments/syllabus
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191367985/download?wrap=1
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191367985/download?download_frd=1
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/modules
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191368067/download?wrap=1
https://swu.instructure.com/courses/2028108/files/191368067/download?download_frd=1
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Students must submit final course assignments no later than the last day of the term. No
assignments are accepted after the last day of the term.

 Discussion Board Postings

Students must submit discussion board postings during the time frame indicated. Discussion board
submissions will not be accepted for credit after the deadline.

 Multiple Submissions of the Same Work Policy

Students will not be allowed to submit work previously submitted at this or any other institution to
fulfill academic requirements in another class, including repeated classes. Slightly altered work that
has been resubmitted is also not allowed. In some instances instructors may allow a certain amount
of work from a prior course to be repurposed; students who wish to do so must seek express
approval from the instructor in advance and properly cite the work submitted in compliance with the
APA style. That is, students are expected to produce original work for each assignment and all
research papers without any evidence of plagiarism and/or multiple submissions, as explained in this
section. Students should discuss their coursework intentions with the course instructor at the earliest
possible date to avoid any misunderstanding regarding this policy.


